؉ CCR5 ؉ T cells is a hallmark of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection. We studied the plasma levels of cell death mediators and products-tumor necrosis factor ( 
A critical event in human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) and simian immunodeficiency virus (SIV) infection is virus-induced massive CD4
ϩ and CCR5 ϩ T-cell loss involving gut-associated lymphoid tissues (9, 20, 45) . Depletion of gutassociated lymphoid tissue CD4 T cells has been documented at peak viral load (VL) in cases of acute SIVmac239 infection (27, 45, 50, 61) as well as within weeks of HIV-1 transmission in humans (9, 26, 51) . During acute SIV infection, a high percentage of memory CD4 ϩ T cells are infected (27, 45, 50, 61) . While the mechanisms of immune cell death in acute HIV-1 infection are not known, in chronic HIV-1 infection, induction of cell death pathways by HIV Tat, Nef, Vpr, or gp120 proteins (5, 8, 10, 64, 65) , HIV-1 infection of CD4 ϩ T cells (26, 45, 51, 61) , and uninfected cell death by molecules such as tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-related apoptosis-inducing ligand (TRAIL) (30, 47) may be important.
The time from HIV-1 transmission to establishment of the latently infected pool of CD4 T cells has been termed the window of opportunity within which a preventive HIV-1 vaccine must extinguish the HIV-1 infection (38, 63) . The latently infected pool of CD4 T cells is established, at a minimum, by the time of symptomatic acute HIV-1 infection approximately 25 days after transmission), although the earliest time of establishment in humans of the latent CD4 T-cell pool is not known (13, 63) . In nonhuman primates, SIV dissemination occurs early after transmission, and, based on the narrow window of time during which postexposure prophylaxis may prevent infection, the SIV latent pool may be established within 2 to 3 days postinfection (1, 21, 62) . Adaptive CD4, CD8, and B-cell antibody responses to HIV-1 do not appear during the VL ramp-up phase of acute infection but rather appear in coincidence with the fall in VL and appearance of acute infection symptoms at the end of the window of opportunity (23, 56; G. Tomaras and B. F. Haynes, unpublished observations). Thus, studies of the events that transpire from transmission until the onset of plasma viremia (the eclipse phase) and during the VL load ramp-up phase of acute HIV-1 infection are critical to understanding why immune responses do not occur earlier after HIV-1 transmission and to defining the obstacles a successful vaccine must overcome to extinguish HIV-1 infections.
In this report, we investigate the hypothesis that in addition to gut CD4 T-cell loss, delay in HIV-1-protective immune responses early after HIV-1 transmission may involve the production of elevated levels of immunosuppressive moieties such as TRAIL, TNF receptor type 2 (TNFR-2), and Fas ligand as well as of plasma microparticles (MPs). MPs are small membrane-bound vesicles that are released from the surface of apoptotic cells by exocytic or budding processes; as such, MPs bear cell surface markers and can bind annexin V because of the expression of phosphatidylserine (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) 39) . MPs, which circulate in the blood under many clinical conditions, are part of a spectrum of subcellular structures that are released from cells and can be distinguished from exosomes, which are released from multivesicular bodies during activation. Unlike MPs, exosomes express endosomal markers. MPs have immunomodulatory activities and can promote immune cell death; exosomes are also immunologically active, can suppress immune responses (20, 34, 42, 55) , and have been reported to have been found at elevated levels in cases of chronic HIV-1 infection (4). If elevations in levels of immunosuppressive molecules, coupled with early CD4 ϩ T-cell death, occur early following HIV-1 transmission, then these events could potentially define a protected time during which HIV-1 is able to replicate while anti-HIV-1 T-or B-cell responses are suppressed.
To study the eclipse and early viral ramp-up phases of acute HIV-1 infection, we used archived plasma from donors whose samples were collected before, during, and after the HIV-1 VL ramp-up phase (23) . We found elevations in soluble TRAIL levels in plasma soon after the appearance of HIV-1 in plasma, corresponding to ϳ17 days following transmission, and later found elevated plasma TNFR-2, Fas ligand, and MP levels at the time of maximum plasma VL. These data implicate TRAIL as an early mediator of cell death in acute HIV-1 infection and provide evidence for the existence of a narrowed window of opportunity during which a HIV-1 vaccine must extinguish the transmitted virus infection. VL testing. VL testing of HIV-1 plasma donor panels was performed by Quest Diagnostics (Lyndhurst, NJ) (HIV-1 RNA PCR Ultra). HCV and HBV VL testing was performed by Zeptometrix; select HCV VLs were provided by Philip Norris, Blood Systems Research Institute, San Francisco, CA.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plasma
ELISAs for plasma markers of apoptosis. Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISAs) for Fas, Fas ligand, and TRAIL (Diaclone, Besançon Cedex, France) and for TNFR-1 and TNFR-2 (Hycult Biotechnology, Uden, The Netherlands) were performed according to the manufacturer's directions. Plasma was assayed undiluted (TRAIL), diluted 1:10 (TNFR-1, TNFR-2, and Fas), or diluted 1:2 (Fas ligand). Preliminary studies demonstrated no obvious peaks in TNFR-1 and Fas levels, and therefore the studies presented here focus on TRAIL, TNFR-2, and Fas ligand only (see Methods and Materials in the supplemental materials). To analyze temporal relationships of an analyte peak compared to peak plasma VL, we determined how many subjects had a peak TRAIL, TNFR-2, and/or Fas ligand level before, coincident with, or after peak plasma VL. Data showing the relationship of relative plasma MP counts to plasma VLs (see Table S2 in the supplemental material) and the ratio of relative plasma MP counts to plasma VLs (see Table S3 in the supplemental material) are available. Results occurring before peak plasma VL were defined as representing a peak of a least 20% over initial panel sample MP levels within 15 days before maximum plasma VL; results occurring after peak plasma VL were defined as representing a Ͼ20% peak occurring within 15 days after maximum plasma VL; results occurring as coincident analyte peaks were defined as those that occurred on the same day as the maximum plasma VL.
Apoptotic MP quantification. The number of MPs in each plasma sample was determined by flow cytometry with modifications as described previously (10, 13, 18 ) (see Fig. S2 and Methods and Materials in the supplemental material). An outline of the development of flow cytometric techniques for measurements of plasma MPs is available (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material) .
MP phenotypic analysis. MPs were analyzed by flow cytometry for cell surface markers as described previously (4,39) (see Fig. S3 and Methods and Materials in the supplemental material). Data showing the effects of freeze-thaw cycles on the phenotype of plasma MPs are available (see Fig. S3 in the supplemental material).
Electron microscopy of plasma MPs. Eight milliliters of plasma was diluted 1:5 in filtered saline solution, and MPs were pelleted (200,000 ϫ g for 1 h at 4°C). Pellets were washed twice (100,000 ϫ g for 30 min) in 1 ml of saline solution. The MP pellet was resuspended in 500 l of saline solution and overlaid onto 1 ml of a 40% sucrose solution (in saline solution), and MPs were centrifuged (100,000 ϫ g for 90 min). The pellets were fixed (1% formaldehyde at 4°C overnight), pelleted (100,000 ϫ g for 60 min), and additionally fixed in 4% glutaraldehyde. They were encased in agar, washed in buffer, fixed in 1% osmium tetroxide, washed, and stained in uranyl acetate. Pellets were dehydrated in ethanol followed by propylene oxide, embedded in epoxy resin, and baked overnight. Ultrathin sections were cut using a Reichert Ultracut E ultramicrotome with diamond knives, poststained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, and examined using a Philips CM12 electron microscope (FEI Co., Hillsboro, OR).
In vitro mucosal B-cell culture model. Tonsils were obtained with Institutional Review Board-approved protocols as discarded tissues from pediatric and adult patients who underwent tonsillectomy at the Duke University Medical Center. Tonsil cells were cultured in RPMI 1640 supplemented with 100 U/ml penicillin G, 100 g/ml streptomycin, 25 g/ml gentamicin, 1 g/ml amphotericin B, and 10% fetal bovine serum (Gemini Bioproducts, West Sacramento, CA) at a density of 1 ϫ 10 6 cells/ml in total volumes of 1 ml in polystyrene 5-ml roundbottom tubes (BD Biosciences, Mountainview, CA) (17) (see Methods and Materials in the supplemental material). Statistical significance was determined by normalizing the Ig secretion of stimulated cells cultured alone to 100% and comparing the percentages of Ig secretion by stimulated cells cocultured with MPs.
The amount of MPs added to 1 ϫ 10 6 tonsil cells in a 1-ml culture volume was the amount of MPs derived from treatment of the amount of peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) that would be in 1 ml of blood. Since the normal blood lymphocyte-monocyte count is approximately 3,000/mm 3 , this would be 3 ϫ 10 6 PBMC per ml of blood. We prepared our MPs from 5 ϫ 10 7 PBMC, tonsil, or Jurkat T cells after treatment of the cells with staurosporine, which induces apoptosis. The MPs were washed twice-a process that reduces the amount of MPs by an order of magnitude such that the remaining MPs would be from approximately 5 ϫ 10 6 cells in 1 ml. A 100-l volume of this suspension of MPs (estimated for a 100-l volume to be from 5 ϫ Statistical analyses. Statistical analysis was performed using linear mixedeffect models, Student's t tests, and Wilcoxon rank-sum tests as outlined in detail in the figure legends and elsewhere (see Methods and Materials in the supplemental material). The zero time (T 0 ) was estimated using a linear mixed-effects mode for the logarithmic VLs (on a log 10 scale), accounting for censoring at the lower limit of detection of the assay (see Methods and Materials in the supplemental material). Each analysis of the data required use of different sample subsets. For T 0 determination (n ϭ 26), 4 of 30 subjects were omitted due to lack of the adequate samples required to calculate T 0 . To compare analyte levels at their maximum T 0 levels in the first sample to those from uninfected donors (n ϭ 26), the same 4 of the 30 subjects were omitted due to inadequate sampling, since four panels had no observed maximum (peak) analyte levels. For determining viral expansion rate and analyte maximum relationships, 11 of the 30 subjects
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were found to have a true peak VL that demonstrated a postpeak decay. The values for the remaining panels were truncated during ramp-up, prior to attaining peak VL. Data on the distribution of time intervals between donations (interobservation times) and the total data points available from 26 panels for each day relative to first detectable day of viremia are available elsewhere (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material).
RESULTS
TRAIL, TNFR-2, and Fas ligand plasma levels are elevated during acute HIV-1 infection.
To establish a reference time point to align plasma seroconversion panels in time, the T 0 was determined for each of 26 HIV-1 ϩ panels with sufficient time points and for 10 HCV ϩ and 10 HBV ϩ plasma donor subjects; this time point was defined as the initial time at which the VL trajectory crossed the lower limit of detection of the assay (100 copies/ml, 600 copies/ml, and 200 copies/ml for HIV-1, HCV, and HBV, respectively) ( Soluble TRAIL, TNFR-2, and Fas ligand levels in sequential plasma samples from each HIV-1, HBV, and HCV plasma donor were assayed ( Fig. 2A , B, and C), and the temporal relationship between an apoptotic analyte peak and the maximum observed plasma VL was determined. We determined the number of subjects that had peaks in plasma cell death analyte levels occurring before (within 15 days before maximum VL), coincident with (same day as maximum VL), or within 15 days after maximum VL ( Fig. 3 ; see also Table S1 in ϩ seroconversion plasma donor plasma panels (HBV and HCV negative), 10 HBV plasma donor seroconversion panels (HIV-1 negative), and 10 HCV plasma donor seroconversion panels (HIV-1 negative) were studied. Panels demonstrate the kinetics of VL ramp-up in cases of HIV-1 (A), HCV (B), and HBV (C) infection. T 0 was defined as the first day that the VL reached 100 copies/ml for HIV-1, 600 copies/ml for HCV, and 200 copies/ml for HBV. T 0 values were assigned to only 26 out of 30 panels studied because of time gaps in sampling for four subjects.
FIG. 2.
Representative plasma donor patient samples analyzed for plasma markers of cell death. (A) TRAIL, TNFR-2, and Fas ligand levels were measured for each plasma sample by ELISA for three representative HIV-1 ϩ subjects. Data for a representative patient with acute HBV are shown in panel B; data for a representative patient with acute HCV are shown in panel C. TRAIL levels are shown in dark blue, TNFR-2 levels in red, Fas ligand levels in green, and VL levels in light blue. Whereas elevations in TRAIL, TNFR-2, and Fas ligand levels were commonly found in samples from acutely HIV-1-infected plasma donors, they were not common in samples from HBV-and HCV-infected subjects (see Table  S1 in the supplemental material).
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the supplemental material). The majority of acute HIV-1 infection subjects (30 of 30 for TRAIL, 27 of 30 for TNFR-2, and 26 of 30 for Fas ligand) demonstrated peak analyte levels occurring within a 30-day time frame (i.e., 15 days before, at the time of, or within 15 days after the observed maximum VL). Of particular interest, the TRAIL levels of the majority (21 of 30) of the subjects peaked before the observed VL maximum occurred, while TNFR-2 and Fas ligand levels peaked coincidently with VL ( Fig. 2A and 3A ; see also Table  S1 in the supplemental material). Hepatitis B and C infections have been reported to induce cell death of hepatocytes (5, 11, 12) . Thus, subjects acutely infected with HCV and HBV were also studied, and sporadic elevations in TRAIL, TNFR-2, or Fas ligand levels were found in 1, 2, and 1 of 10 subjects acutely infected with HBV and in 2, 6, and 7 of 10 subjects acutely infected with HCV, respectively ( Fig. 2B and C and Fig. 3B and C) (see table S1 in the supplemental material). Analyte peaks, when present, were generally not high and occurred before or coincidently with HBV and HCV maximum VLs. Only three HBV ϩ /HCV ϩ subjects had elevated TRAIL levels around the time of plasma viremia ( Fig. 3B and C ) (see table S1 in the supplemental material).
To determine the statistical significance of elevated plasma analyte levels in HIV-1, HBV, and HCV plasma panels, for those plasma panels for which T 0 could be established, mean plasma analyte levels of all plasma samples for each patient post-T 0 were determined via mixed-effect modeling and compared to mean pre-T 0 analyte levels for all samples for each patient. In addition, pre-T 0 mean analyte levels were compared with mean analyte levels for uninfected-control plasma samples (Fig. 4A, B , and C). For HIV-1 ϩ plasma donors, the mean post-T 0 TRAIL, TNFR-2, and Fas ligand levels were significantly elevated compared to pre-T 0 TRAIL, TNFR-2, and Fas ligand levels (P ϭ 4.4 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 , P ϭ 1.2 ϫ 10 Ϫ7 , and P ϭ 1.2 ϫ 10 Ϫ6 , respectively) (Fig. 4A) . Interestingly, the HIV-plasma donor pre-T 0 analyte levels were also significantly different from analyte levels of uninfected-control plasma samples (for TRAIL, P ϭ 3.3 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 ; for TNFR-2, P ϭ 9.0 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 ; for Fas ligand, P ϭ 5.4 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 ), thus demonstrating the extraordinarily early timing of immune perturbations in acute HIV-1 infection. However, insufficient time points were available to FIG. 3 . Composite data showing TRAIL, TNFR-2, and Fas ligand levels for all subjects throughout the course of acute HIV-1 infection (30 subjects), acute HBV infection (10 subjects), and acute HCV infection (10 subjects). (A) Analyte data from acute HIV-1 infection results show early peaks in plasma TRAIL levels and later elevations in TNFR-2 and Fas ligand levels. (B and C) Only 3 of a total of 20 subjects with acute hepatitis infection (HBV and HCV) had elevations in TRAIL levels, and the late elevations in plasma analyte levels seen in cases of HIV-1 infection were not seen in cases of HBV infection for TNFR-2 or Fas ligand levels; however, elevations in TNFR-2 levels were seen for 6 subjects with acute HCV infection. Elevations were defined as Ͼ20% increases in plasma analyte levels within 15 days before or after the observed maximum VL (see Table S1 in the supplemental material). determine the specific pre-T 0 time point of elevation for plasma analytes. In contrast, there were no significant differences for HBV in pre-T 0 and post-T 0 analyte levels for TRAIL, TNFR-2, and Fas ligand (P Ͼ 0.05 in each case) (Fig. 4B) . There was no elevation of TNFR-2 and Fas ligand levels for HBV panels compared to uninfected plasma results; only pre-T 0 TRAIL values for HBV plasmas were significantly elevated compared to the levels seen with uninfected control plasma samples (P ϭ 4.4 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 ) (Fig. 4B) . For the HCV panels, comparison of pre-T 0 and post-T 0 means showed significant differences only for Fas ligand elevations. Similarly, for the HCV panels, pre-T 0 TRAIL levels were significantly (P ϭ 9.5 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 ) elevated compared to uninfected control results, suggesting the presence of early low levels of immune activation or cell death following HCV transmission (Fig. 4C) .
Next, mean post-T 0 TRAIL, TNFR-2, and Fas ligand levels for plasma from HIV-infected donors were compared to mean pre-T 0 analyte levels by calculating and plotting the differences between pre-and post-T 0 analyte means for each subject (Fig.  5A) . Mean post-T 0 HIV-1 plasma donor analyte levels were again found to be significantly different from the mean analyte levels seen prior to T 0 (P ϭ 4.4 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 for TRAIL, P ϭ 1.2 ϫ 10 Ϫ7 for TNRF2, and P ϭ 1. Third, to analyze the timing of peak analyte levels relative to the rate of viral expansion during VL ramp-up, paired Wilcoxon rank-sum tests were performed on the analyte peak dates relative to the date of peak viral expansion rate for each subject (Fig. 5B ) (see Methods and Materials in the supplemental material for details). Data showing the timing of plasma analyte maximum values relative to maximum VL are available (see Table S1 in the supplemental material). The day of the peak viral expansion rate indicates the approximate day following T 0 on which the virus was replicating at the maximum rate (see Methods and Materials in the supplemental material). For 24 plasma donors for whom the rate of VL expansion could be calculated, the peak viral expansion rate occurred on mean day 5.5 (median, 5.0 days; interquartile range, 2.3 days) following T 0 (Fig. 5B) . Plasma donor HIV-1 VL reached its observed maximum an average of 13.9 days after T 0 (median, 13 days; interquartile range, 3 days); note that for 19 of 30 subjects, plasma donations were terminated during acute phase ramp-up; their data thus represent truncation prior to the actual peak in viremia. We therefore refer to sampled peaks as observed maxima (see Methods and Materials in the supplemental material). We estimate that the mean time from HIV-1 transmission to appearance of plasma virus is approximately 10 days (14, 16, 18, 24, 25, 46, 59) . Thus, for plasma donors the maximal VL occurred a mean of 23.9 days after transmission.
On average, plasma TRAIL levels peaked 1.7 days (median, 0 days; interquartile range, 2.8 days) after the maximal viral expansion rate occurred (day 7.2 after T 0 and 6.7 days before maximum VL), while TNFR-2 levels peaked 7.5 days (median, 7.0 days; interquartile range, 7.3 days) after the maximal VL expansion rate occurred (day 13 after T 0 and 0.9 days before maximum VL), and Fas ligand levels peaked 9.8 days (median, 7.5 days; interquartile range, 9.0 days) after the maximal VL expansion rate occurred (day 15.3 after T 0 and 1.4 days after the maximum VL). Thus, TRAIL levels peaked 1.7 days after the maximum viral expansion rate and well before maximum plasma VL levels, while TNFR-2 and Fas ligand reached peak plasma levels close to the time of highest VL plasma levels.
The mean of the peak plasma TRAIL levels was 2,011 pg/ml, with a range of 886 to 4,138 pg/ml. This level of plasma TRAIL is well within the biologically relevant concentration range for induction of cell death in immune cells (34) .
Quantitative flow cytometry analysis of plasma MPs. Plasma MPs are a normal byproduct of a variety of types of activated or apoptotic cells and arise from the cell surface membrane by an exocytic or budding process related to blebbing, a prominent feature of apoptosis. MPs differ in size and composition from exosomes, which derive from multivesicular bodies (39, 55), although both particle types may occur together (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material). Samples from 30 plasma donors demonstrated peak MP levels near (within 15 days before or 15 days after T 0 ) the observed maximum VL, and 11 of these 18 peaks occurred immediately before the peak in VL, while 4 of 18 peaked at (or after) the time of maximum VL (Fig. 6A ) (see Table S2 in the supplemental material). Five of 10 (50%) HCV donors had similar elevations in MP levels, but only 2 of 10 (20%) HBV panels studied had elevations in MP levels near the maximum VL ( Fig. 6B and C) .
The morphology of MPs at the time of peak VL was studied by electron microscopy using sucrose gradient-purified MPs from the time of both peak VL and peak MP levels (from day 10; see Fig. 6A ), and the MPs were found to be heterogeneous in size, ranging from 10 nm to 1,000 nm (Fig. 7A) . In view of this size range, these preparations may have contained both MPs and exosomes.
Phenotypic characterization of plasma MPs. Most studies that have included phenotypic analysis of MPs have used fresh plasma that was processed within hours (39) , whereas the plasma donor samples in this study had been frozen and thawed at least twice. We found that two freeze/thaw cycles markedly decreased the percentages of CD3 ϩ , CD45
ϩ , CD61 ϩ , and annexin V ϩ MPs (see Fig. 3 in the supplemental material). Thus, unable to accurately quantitate the phenotype of plasma MPs in archived plasma donor samples, we analyzed MPs for annexin V and CCR5 expression in a qualitative manner to determine whether MPs expressing annexin V or CCR5 were present at the time of peak MP levels for five plasma donor peak MP samples versus VL-negative first-panel samples ( Fig. 7B and C) . Both annexin V ϩ and CCR5 ϩ MPs were present in samples from plasma donors; for annexin V, the mean positive percentage of MPs at the MP peak was 12% (range, 2.3% to 38.0%), and for CCR5 ϩ MPs, the positive mean percentage at the MP peak was 5.7% (range, 1.1% to 12.6%). There was a trend toward higher MP numbers at the time of MP peak compared to the first-panel sample results for CCR5 ϩ MPs (Fig. 7C) but not for annexin V ϩ MPs (data not shown).
While the average peak HIV-1 VL level was 1,421,628 copies/ml, the average total MP peak level was 606,881,733/ml. Fig. 4A and confirm that for samples of plasma from subjects with acute HIV-1 infection, post-T 0 elevations in TRAIL, TNFR-2, and Fas ligand levels were all statistically significant. Panel B shows the timing of analyte peaks relative to maximum viral expansion rates and the first appearance of virus plasma (T 0 ) (see Methods and Materials in the supplemental material). Results are from a paired Wilcoxon signed-rank test, and P values indicate that the two means (i.e., the mean times of the maximum VL expansion and means of each analyte elevation) are significantly different. The delay among analyte peak occurrences after T 0 can be described in terms of a mean, a median, and an interquartile range. The arrival time for each analyte maximum is compared with the time of peak viral expansion relative to T 0 . A P value from the Wilcoxon test is shown above the analyte of interest. The significant P values in panel B indicate that the average day of peak analyte level was significantly different from the average day of peak or maximal rate of viral expansion. Also noted are mean times of peak VL expansion after T 0 (day 5), mean peak level of TRAIL after T 0 (day 6.7), mean peak level of TNRF2 after T 0 (day 12.5), and mean peak level of Fas ligand after T 0 (day 14.8 Thus, at the times of maximum VL and MP levels, the average number of MPs was 427 times larger than the average number of virions (see Table 3 in the supplemental material).
MP-induced B-cell suppression in vitro.
While plasma MPs have been known to have potent suppressive effects on macrophages and dendritic cells (32, 35) , only one study has suggested that MPs may inhibit B-cell activation (42) . We were particularly interested in apoptotic T-cell MP effects on human memory B-cell activation, since, for protection against infection, a rapid virus-induced memory B-cell response after transmission may be necessary. To determine whether PBMC-derived or tonsil leukocyte-derived MPs could be suppressive with respect to memory B-cell activation, we used a memory B-cell Ig induction assay with pokeweed mitogen (PWM) and class B oCpG oligonucleotides (17) . The addition of staurosporine-induced PBMC-derived apoptotic MPs to PWM-stimulated tonsil cell cultures reduced total IgG and IgA production by 70.8% Ϯ the standard error of the mean (SEM) for IgG (P ϭ 6.4 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 ) and 94.2% Ϯ SEM for IgA (P ϭ 4 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 ) (Fig. 8A) ; B-cell suppression by T-cell MPs was dose dependent (Fig. 8B) . Similar results were observed when apoptotic MPs were generated from Jurkat T cells (data not shown).
Analyses using mock MP preparations to determine any effect of staurosporine on Ig production were performed; the preparations consisted of media alone (without cells) containing the same concentration of staurosporine that remained in the preparation of MP harvested from staurosporine-treated cells. Since 1 M staurosporine was added to 5 ml of cultured cells to induce apoptosis and since the MPs harvested from the 5 ml of cells were pelleted and then rinsed in 1,000 l of medium, the staurosporine was diluted to 0.001 M. Thus, we added 0.001 M staurosporine to PWM-and oCpG-stimulated B cells and measured total IgG and IgA production. There were no differences in Ig production levels between stimulated B cells cultured in the presence of 0.001 M staurosporine and those cultured in the absence of staurosporine. Experiments were also performed to assess the viability of the B cells in coculture with MP. No differences in viability were observed between B cells cultured with and without MP after 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 days in culture.
DISCUSSION
A major finding in this study was the early appearance of elevations of TRAIL levels in plasma from donors following HIV-1 transmission, suggesting that the TRAIL/DR5 pathway is a key pathway in HIV-1-induced cell death immediately following HIV-1 transmission. An alpha interferon (IFN-␣) TRAIL/DR5 pathway for CD4 ϩ T-cell apoptosis has been proposed for chronic HIV-1 infection based on in vitro studies and studies of HIV-1 ϩ progressor tonsillar tissues (29, 30, 47) . CD4 ϩ T cells from infected subjects are more sensitive to TRAIL-mediated apoptosis than are CD4 ϩ T cells from uninfected subjects due to upregulated TRAIL receptor DR5 levels (29, 30, 36, 47) . HIV-1 gp120 induces monocyte and plasmacytoid dendritic cell IFN-␣ in vitro (29) , which in turn induces CD4 ϩ T-cell and monocyte/macrophage TRAIL (29, 30, 47) . HIV-1 Tat has also been suggested to induce TRAIL in vitro as a mechanism of bystander killing of CD4 ϩ T cells (65) . An important question is the following: why do plasma TRAIL levels peak earlier after HIV-1 transmission than do plasma Fas ligand, TNFR-2, and MP levels? Plasma elevations FIG. 6 . Relative MP counts from plasma samples. (A) Relative MP counts were acquired for each sequential time point for each plasma donor subject (subject numbers above the panels). Data shown are from 3 subjects representing 30 subjects studied. Eighteen of 30 HIV-1 plasma donors had elevations of MP levels within 30 days of the VL maximum value, while 5 of 10 subjects with acute HCV infection and 2 of 10 subjects with acute HBV infection had elevations in MP levels (see Table S1 in the supplemental material). Panel A presents data representing the results obtained with three representative subjects with acute HIV-1 infection. MP data are shown in magenta, and VL data are shown in blue. Panels B and C show representative panels of the results obtained with acute HBV (B)-and HCV (C)-infected subjects with less prominent or no MP level elevations (see Table S1 in the supplemental material). In panels A, B, and C, MP counts are shown in red and VL levels are shown in blue.
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of TRAIL, Fas ligand, and TNFR-2 levels occur in cases of chronic HIV-1 infection and can be induced by immune cell activation, cell death, or both (3, 28, 31, 33) . Stacey et al. have found a burst of IFN-␣ production in samples from the same plasma donors that coincides with the timing of the TRAIL peak levels seen in this study (A. Stacey, E. Haygreen, E. Taylor, J. Heitman, M. Lebedeva, P. Norris, P. Borrow, and the NIAID Center for HIV/AIDS Vaccine Immunology, submitted for publication). Thus, the elevations in plasma TRAIL that precede the maximum VL may be due to early apoptosis or may result from immune activation and plasmacytoid dendritic cell production of IFN-␣ in response to rising VL. The later appearance of elevated plasma Fas ligand, TNFR-2, and MP levels may occur as a result of, or in response to, massive cell death, as this peak comes at an time analogous to that of the cell death peak documented in studies of experimental SIV infection of rhesus macaques (27, 45, 50, 61 ).
An alternative interpretation of TRAIL, TNFR-2, Fas ligand, and MP plasma level elevations could be that the degree of cell death seen in cases of HIV-1 infection might be the result of early immune activation and induction of anti-HIV immune responses leading to apoptosis-induced cross-priming of HIV-1 antigens (19) . However, since most HIV-1-infected subjects ultimately do not control the HIV-1 infection, it is likely that the early events we have observed in experiments using samples from plasma donors acutely infected with HIV-1 represent a pathological rather than a salutary cascade of events that is a cause of, or is associated with, virus-induced CD4 ϩ T-cell death. In samples from HBV-infected subjects treated with IFN-␣, soluble TNFR-2 plasma levels rise following IFN-␣ infusion, and this peak coincides with a peak in liver enzyme levels indicative of hepatocytolysis (49) . Thus, an increase in soluble TNFR-2 levels in cases of HBV infection is likely one of the pathways involved in HBV infection-related These data are also of interest for studies of cell death plasma analytes and MPs in cases of HBV and HCV infection. Both HBV and HCV are associated with hepatocyte apoptosis during stages in cases of chronic viral hepatitis infection (11, 40, 41, 49) . We found no significant elevations of plasma TRAIL, TNFR-2, or Fas ligand levels in HBV in comparisons of pre-T 0 with post-T 0 levels (Fig. 4B ), but we did find significant post-T 0 elevations in levels of plasma Fas ligand in cases of acute HCV infection (Fig. 4C) . Of the three acute viral infection syndromes, acute HIV-1 infection showed the most clearly demonstrable changes in soluble plasma cell death molecules.
Several studies have suggested that the process of gut CD4 ϩ T-cell loss occurs very early in cases of SIV and HIV-1 infection. Veazey noted the onset of CD4 ϩ gut T-cell loss as early as 7 days after SIV infection (61) . In investigations of human subjects, Guadalupe et al. (26) , Brenchley et al. (9) , and Mehandru and colleagues (51) studied 2, 1, and 9 patients, respectively, during the first month of HIV-1 infection and found depletion of gut CD4 ϩ T cells. The eclipse phase of HIV-1 infection (from transmission until the appearance of plasma viremia) is estimated to be 10 days in length, with a range of 7 to 21 days (14, 16, 18, 24, 25, 46, 59) . The time from the appearance of HIV-1 viremia to the time of the first antibody response and symptomatic HIV-1 infection (and establishment of the latent pool) is approximately 15 days (13, 16, 18, 25) . Thus, the maximal window of opportunity for effective preventive HIV-1 vaccination without cell death-induced immune suppression is approximately 25 days. With mediators of apoptosis and immune suppression present as early as day 17 following transmission (after a 10-day average eclipse phase plus a TRAIL peak at 7 days after T 0 ), the window of opportunity may be as narrow as approximately 14 to 17 days.
The presence of TRAIL and TNFR-2 and of elevated MP levels during this early period of acute HIV-1 infection suggests a number of potential mechanisms of immunosuppression. First, direct HIV-1 infection results in loss of a substantial proportion of CD4 ϩ T cells, although the numbers of infected cells do not account for all CD4 ϩ T-cell depletion (9, 26, 51) . Second, TRAIL induces bystander killing in uninfected CD4 ϩ T cells that had previously interacted with gp120 and had upregulated DR5 TRAIL receptors (28) (29) (30) 47) . Indeed, Miura et al. showed that administration of an anti-TRAIL monoclonal antibody to HIV-1-infected hu-PBL-NOD-SCID mice markedly reduced CD4 ϩ T-cell apoptosis (52) . Third, suppression of immune responses can be mediated by T-cell MPs (32, 34, 35) . CXCR4 ϩ and CCR5 ϩ MPs can transfer coreceptors to coreceptor-negative cells, making them susceptible to infection by HIV-1 (48, 57) . Phagocytosis of MPs by macrophages releases TGF-␤, prostaglandin E2, and interleukin-10 (IL-10), which can inhibit antigen-specific T-and B-cell responses (20, 35, 42) . In this regard, Estes et al. have shown dramatic increases in lymph node TGF-␤ and IL-10 levels on day 12 following SIV infection (22) . Importantly, we have demonstrated that PBMC and tonsillar cell MPs can directly inhibit memory B-cell activation (Fig. 8) .
Fourth, both Fas ligand and TRAIL are incorporated into MPs (37, 53) . Fas ligand-expressing MPs can directly induce apoptosis in nearby cells (20, 37, 53) , and activated T cells can be the target of Fas ligand-mediated proapoptotic microvesicles (53). Salvato et al. recently suggested that treatment of SIV-infected macaques with a monoclonal antibody against Fas ligand attenuates disease and may lead to elevated antibody responses to SIV (58) . However, in interpreting mechanisms of cell death and immunosuppression by MPs, it should be noted that preparations of MPs may contain exosomes, depending on the conditions for isolation and centrifugation (Fig. 7A) . Although exosome release usually results from activation rather than apoptosis, both vesicle types may be present together in plasma, making it difficult to identify definitively the basis for immunological activity of a vesicle preparation. With induction of apoptosis by staurosporine, however, MPs appear to be the predominant vesicle type, and it is likely that MPs are responsible for the observed B-cellsuppressive activity seen in vitro (Fig. 8) . In the setting of HIV-1 infection, where both activation and apoptosis occur, however, MPs and exosomes may act concomitantly, with exosomes suppressing immune responses (2, 7, 15, 60) and MPs contributing to both immune suppression and cell death (20, 32, 34, 35, 39, 42, 55) .
Finally, elevations of plasma TRAIL, TNFR-2, and Fas ligand levels may be predictors of the IL-10-mediated immune exhaustion that eventually occurs with HIV-1 infections (6) . In this regard, Norris et al. and Stacey and colleagues have demonstrated IL-10 production in plasma donors soon after the peak in VL (54; Stacey et al., submitted).
Thus, the production of high levels of biologically active plasma mediators and byproducts of cell death during the first 2 to 3 weeks of HIV-1 transmission encourages the notion that the window of opportunity during which a preventive vaccine can work may be shorter than previously thought, placing considerable constraints on the time available for development of robust anti-HIV-1 immunity following transmission. Preventive vaccine candidates may need to target HIV-1 molecules that induce apoptosis and may need to be designed to induce protective immune responses to HIV-1 that would be at maximum inhibitory levels at the time of transmission or that could be boosted within hours to days as a secondary immune response to extinguish HIV-1 infection before HIV-1-induced immune perturbations occur.
